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?
What is the customer journey



The customer journey is a #path that customers 
follow via #touchpoints during their decision to 

#purchase



What does the customer path look like?
#Simplifying



But what about when it comes to
#omnichannel touchpoints



Consumer’s behaviour is not as simple as it may 
seem...especially when you go #abroad.

REALITY



?
Crossboarding consumer 

journey: how to



Don’t stop looking for your consumer’s most 
probable paths, both #locally and #globally



Choose #flexible tools, easy to adapt to different 
countries, cultures, consumers’ habits



Reach your customers wherever they are
Adapt your tone of voice to the media 

Always offer high #quality services



Don’t lose time. #React quickly to every single 
market opportunity no matter how far it is.



!
Calicantus goes abroad

| Some of our Case Histories |



OriginalVeniceShop.com
#MadeInItaly 

From Europe to WorldWide



Pasderouge.com
#MadeInItaly 

From Europe to USA



Dike.Works.com
#MadeInItaly 

From Italy to Worldwide



Cromier.it
#MadeInItaly 

From Italy to Europe



#Language 
Not a simple Translation, front & backend wise



#Currency & #Prices
Adapt your prices to the market



#PaymentMethods 
Used on markets

Source: IPSOS / Statista US Market  2019



#Simple Sign-On 
Easy access coming from different paths



#Delivery 
Ship to your customer as quickly as possible



#CustomerCare 
Never leave your customers alone



#BeSociable 
With all your customers around the world



#Visibility
Increase it through marketplaces



#TakeCare
Of your customers all along the journey
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